COUGAR LINE
WINTER HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

COUGAR LINE:

- **Through Friday, December 9:** Cougar Line service will operate on a standard schedule.
- **Beginning Monday, December 12,** service will be offered on the following reduced schedule:
  - **Oaks (Blue), Bayou Oaks (Purple)** and **Robertson (Red)** Routes will operate until 9pm on a reduced frequency;
  - **Campus Loop (Green)** Route will operate until 9pm on a standard frequency;
  - **ERP (Tan)** Route will operate until 7pm. The ERP Express Route will not be in service.
  - **The Leek Street** Route will not be in service.
- **Friday, December 23, 2010 – Sunday January 2, 2011:** NO COUGAR LINE SERVICE
- **Monday, January 2 – Friday, January 13:** The **Campus Loop (Green)** and **ERP (Tan)** Routes will operate regular hours on a standard frequency. The ERP Express Route and Leek Street Route will not be in service. All other routes will operate regular hours on a reduced frequency.
- **Monday January 16:** NO COUGAR LINE SERVICE.
- **Regular Service resumes Tuesday, January 17.**